Nombre: ________________________________
Fecha: ______________________________

Tarea: Practice of the Subjunctive with expressions and verbs
of will, doubt, emotion, and opinion

Instructions:

1.) Use the attached list of 24 verb phrases requiring the subjunctive to construct sentences stating your opinion, emotions, feelings, etc. about the present situation of Hispanic gangs in the U.S. that we discussed in class.

2.) Use the list of new vocabulary terms that you received in class about this topic to write at least 8 original sentences on this page.

3.) Please use the present subjunctive case in all of these sentences.

Ejemplo: Es probable que el problema con las pandillas hispánicas en los Estados Unidos vaya a ser peor antes de ser mejor.

1.) ____________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

2.) ____________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________

3.) ____________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
___________________________________________________________
**Verb/Expressions List**

**Definition:** The subjunctive is a “mood” because it does not deal with factual reality that is not concrete, what someone wants to happen, or what might happen. It deals with opinions, wishing, feelings, supposed, doubts, dreams and speculation.

**Verbs/expressions of will or want:** which express an order, a need, a piece of advice, or a desire:

- to advise: aconsejar que
- to let, allow: dejar que
- to desire that: desear que
- it's time that: es hora que
- it is important that: es importante que
- it is necessary that: es necesario que
- to hope that: esperar que
- to demand that: exigir que

**Verbs/expressions of doubt, possibility, opinion**

- to appear, seem that: aparecer que
- to hate: detestar que
- to doubt: dudar que
- it is doubtful that: es dudoso que
- it is impossible that: es imposible que
- it is improbable that: es improbable que
- it is possible that: es posible que
- it is probable that: es probable que
- to deny: negar que

**Verbs/expressions of emotion or feeling:** which indicate fear, happiness, anger, regret, surprise, or other sentiments or biases.

- to be happy that: alegrarse de que
- it's good that: es bueno que
- it's hard: es difícil que
- it's strange that: es extraño que
- it's incredible that: es increíble que
- it's interesting that: es interesante